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22 - Year    Old    Metropolitan 
Opera Star Says Glad She 
Didn't Go To College 
PRAISE FROM CRITICS 
"When I made by debut at 18, 
ten years of singing seemed like 
an eternity," Patrice Munsel who 
will appear here on Tuesday 
night, March 2 at 8:00 in the 
Field House said in a recent in- 
terview. "Now I expect to hit 
my stride when I'm twenty-eight." 
* As the lovely coloratura soprano 
from Spokane, Washington, spoke, 
she seemed no longer "the baby 
of the Met." 
, "I never was," she said. "No 
'baby' could fill the shoes of a 
prima donna." 
i Still the youngest star on the 
Met's roster, five seasons have 
given the 22-year-old artist ma- 
turity and wisdom beyond her 
years. 
"When I first started singing," 
Miss Munsel said, "I was happy 
when I won an ovation. More 
curtain calls at each performance, 
was the goal. Today I realize 
how superficial that is. What 
really matters is to satisfy ever 
higher critical demands you set 
yourself, and to extract every 
ounce of music from a score." 
Although Miss Munsel spoke 
with youthful enthusiasm, it was 
obvious she had subjected herself 
to penetrating self-analysis. 
:• "I remember when I first, sang 
•$L,ucia," she continued. "The cli- 
max of the score was the 'Mad 
Scene.' The preceding second act 
rieemed totally unimportant. Now 
I view it as a magnificent piece of 
Operatic writing of equal import- 
atnce with the 'Mad Seen? in the 
(dramatic development of the 
srtory." 
' "You learn these things in dif- 
ferent ways, sometimes almost 
subconsciously. The significance 
(if that second act came to me one 
Aight during a performance. The 
baritone playing the part of my 
brother displayed such intense 
Hatred when he denounced my 
lbver, Edgardo, that I was terri- 
fied." 
' Miss Munsel laughed as she 
jjecalled her fright. Then she be- 
came serious again. 
"You never stop adding to your 
interpretation," she said. You 
discover a phrase in the orchestra 
jtau never were able to hear be- 
fore and it illuminates another 
section which was troubling you. 
■you restudy the score and find 
subtleties which had escaped you. 
I think one of the things you 
learn as you grow up is how little 
you really know." 
Miss Munsel paused for a mo- 
ment, hunting words to make the 
picture clearer. 
• "It's like playing tennis," she 
s&id suddenly. "You take lessons 
for two weeks and you're a whizz. 
Then there is a period when you're 
siuch a dub, you feel like trad- 
ing your racket for a rocking 
chair. What you're really doing 
is absorbing what you've learned. 
I think it's the same in music. 
For the 'past two years, I've been 
'absorbing'. Now I think I'm 
moving forward again." 
Miss Munsel told us she did 
not give a single performance 
last summer. Her entire "vaca- 
tion" was passed restudying old 
roles and learning new ones. 
"I recall after my debut a critic 
said that I was starting at the 
top and that I would have to fight 
to stay there," Miss Munsel said. 
"I didn't realize what he meant. 
Now I know that no matter how 
great the applause is, you must 
satisfy your own artistic con- 
science' first. That's been by 
great lesson." 
Miss Munsel has received many 
commendations by the critics of 
New York. Virgil Thomson in the 
N. Y. Herald-Tribune said, "A 
young woman of phenomenal 
talents." The New York Daily 
News said of her operatic pre- 
sentation, "Sent those notes soar- 
ing to the rafters. Applause came 
crashing back." 
Her radio appearance brought 
the following statement from the 
New Yotk World Telegram: 
"Brightest star of radio, Patrice 
Munsel.' 
:."■'■      :    ■       ■■■■■■."■ 




Thackston   To   Take   Course 
For Better Coordination 
Between Army, Navy 
TO REPORT JULY 1 
Patrice Munsel, noted Opera Star, will sing at Clemson Tuesday night, March 22. This 22 year 
old girl is the youngest of all the stars in the Metropolitan Opera. She is at Clemson as a member 
of the Clemson Concert Series. 
Theo Monroe Is Elected 
Head State Methodists 
Theo. Monroe, junior mechani- 
cal engineer from Marion, has 
been elected president of the State 
Methodist Student Movement. The 
election took place last Friday 
during the business session of the 
Methodist Student Conference at 
Buncombe Street Methodist 
Church in Greenville. Theo. was 
vice president before being elect- 
ed president and succeeds Eben 
Taylor of Wofford College. 
Curtis Rawls, junior electrical 
engineer from Rock Hill, was 
elected as representative to the 
board of education for the Upper 
South Carolina Conference. 
Other officers chosen were: 
Jean Campbell of Winthrop, vice 
president; Louise Epps of Colum- 
bia College, secretary; Mariann 
Ellison of Converse, treasurer; 
and Kathleen Brown of The Uni- 
versity of South Carolina, pub- 
licity chairman. 
Steve Smith of Wofford was 
elected inter-conference commis- 
sion representative for the Upper 
South Carolina Conference. 
Work On 1948 Taps 
Is Now Near End 
Layouts for approximately 375 
pages of the 1948 Taps have been 
completed and sent to the printer, 
according to a report released by 
John O.  Lewis,  editor. 
All layout work for the 520-page 
annual should be finished in 3 
weeks, says Lewis, if enough co- 
operation and help on the part of 
the students can be obtained. 
The Yearbook should be ready 
for distribution sometime in May 
according to present plans, but de- 
lay in securing the remaining pic- 
tures may cause a change in sche- 
dule. Taps officials says that their 
work may be speeded up if the 
remaining students who will be 
contacted to have pictures made 
will arrange to meet their first 
appointment. 
'Y' Elections Will Be 
Held On March 7 
An election will be held during 
the afternoon and evening vesper 
services on Sunday, March 7, in 
the "Y" auditorium, to elect of- 
ficers for the coming year. Men 
for the various offices have been 
nominated and the people present 
at the vesper services will elect 
officers from those on the nomi- 
nation list. 
For the position of president, 
now held by Jim Young, two men 
have been nominated; Earle Mor- 
ris, arts and sciences junior from 
Pickens, who is now chairman of 
the Forum Committee; and Henry 
Pittman, chemical engineering 
senior from Bishopville, who is 
now chairman of the Freshman 
Committee. 
David Banks, arts and sciences 
junior   from   St.   Mathews, now 
chairman of the Vesper Commit- 
tee; and R. O. Watson, pre-medical 
junior from Blainey, j now presi- 
dent of the Junior Council; are 
eligible for the vice-presidency. 
W. M. Patrick is now vice-presi- 
dent. 
Those nominated for secretary, 
the position now held by A. B. 
Robinson are: E. M. Rollings, vo- 
cational agriculture junior from 
Pageland, who is now the Mar- 
ried Student's Representative; and 
J. A. Smith, animal husbandry 
senior from Mullins, who is now 
the Publicity Committee chair- 
man. 
The elected officers will choose 
their cabinet and all will be of- 
ficially installed at evening ves- 
pers, April 4. 
Vets Will Meet Next 
Tuesday In Chapel 
An important meeting of vet- 
erans will be held in the college 
clupel at twelve o'clock next 
Tuesday. 
Veterans are urged to attend 
this meeting as officers will be 
elected. 
Attendance has been on the 
decline at these meetings of late 
and a large attendance is re- 
quested. 
It was announced by the Com- 
mandant's office on Tuesday that 
Colonel Albert J. Thackston, 
Commandant, has been ordered 
by the War Department to report 
for duty to. the Naval War Col- 
lege, Newport, Rhode Island, July 
1, 1948. Colonel Thackston has 
been Commandant and professor 
of military science and tactics of 
the Clemson R. O. T. C. unit 
since December, 1945. 
Colonel Thackston will be one 
of two Army officers who will 
undergo a course of instruction 
designed to insure closer coordi- 
nation between the Army and 
Navy. 
Graduating from Clemson in 
1926, Colonel Thackston has seen 
duty in Army Tank, Infantry, and 
Signal Corps schools. He served 
overseas for seven and a half 
years in Panama, the Philippines, 
and Iceland. 
Upon his return to the United 
States in 1943, Colonel Thackston 
attended the Command and Gen- 
eral Staff School. He was then 
asigned to the War Department 
General Staff in Washington and 
served in the Pentagon building. 
Colonel Thackston will remain 
on duty at Clemson until the lat- 
ter part of June when he will 
report for assignment at Newport, 
Rhode Island. Mrs. Thackston 
and the children will follow as 
soon as living quarters can be ar- 
ranged. 
The colonel's successor has not 
been named at this time. 
Harper Buys Out 
Evans; Co-Op To Be 
Run On Same Basis 
Mr. Harper, who owns and 
operates a number of 5&10 stores 
in this region, has purchased the 
store in Clemson from Grady 
Evans as of February 16. He states 
that he plans to operate the Clem- 
son Co-op on the same terms as 
the former owners. 
By these terms, a student who 
consigns books to the Co-op is 
paid eighty percent of the sale 
price and the remaining twenty 
percent goes to the Co-op. The 
Co-op in turn pays Harper fifteen 
percent of its gross 'profits.   . 
As of January 1 the Co-op had 
made sales amounting to $4,000.00. 
Between January 1 and the middle 
of February, sales amounted to 
$1,900.00. At that time the Co-op 
held approximately $700.00 that 
students had neglected to pick 
as payment for books. 
The Co-op now has a number 
of books that are no longer used 
in school. They ask that stu- 
dents pick these books up before 
April 1 if they want them. If 
they are not picked up by that 
date, it will be assumed that the 
books are no longer wanted. 
Those students and faculty 
members who hold membership in 
the Clemson Co-op are asked to 
pick-up membership cards in the 
Guard Room. 
Mr. Harper states that if busi- 
ness warrants, he plans to expand 
the store and Co-op, 
IPOAY Plans Series 
Of Football Movies 
IPOAY, newly organized club 
supporting the athletic associa- 
tion, Tuesday night ran the first 
in a series of sports movies in the 
College Chapel. The club plans 
to run a new one every Tuesday 
night for nine weeks, provided 
they do not conflict with other 
important campus activities. 
From now on, the movies will 
be for the benefit of IPOAY mem- 
bers  alone. 
Bill Cobb has replaced Giles 
Lewis as treasurer following 
Lewis' resignation. Arthur Banks 
has taken over the position of 
secretary from Bob Davis, who 
is no longer in school. 
New Freshmen who wish to join 
IPOAY are asked to contact their 
company representatives. Vets 
who are not members may pay 
their fee to Mr. Walter Tilley,, 
IPTAY secretary, in the field 
house. 
Taps Space is 
Due By March 
10 To Get Book 
All men who had pictures 
placed in the Taps must pay 
for their Taps space by March 
10. This is the final day for 
payment. Since the demand 
for the Taps is larger than 
the supply, those who haven't 
paid by this date will not be 
assured of getting a copy of 
this year's edition. 
The Taps Staff wants es- 
pecially to see that those men 
who had pictures made get a 
"48" yearbook. However, if 
this space is not paid for by 
March 10, s»y Taps officials, 
the student will be respons- 
ible for failing to receive his 
copy. 
Howard And Gotten 
Are Named To Staff 
Ruark Speaks Here 
Under Kress Fund; 
Attendance Is Good 
Dr. Arthur E. Ruark, Assistant 
Director of the Institute for Co- 
operative Research of Johns Hop- 
kins University, spoke in the 
Chemistry Lecture Room at Clem- 
son last Tuesday evening, 
The noted author, lecturer, and 
physicist was brought to the cam- 
pus under the auspices of the W. 
E. Godfrey Physics Club, the 
Clemson Forum Club, and the 
Kress Foundation. 
Dr. Ruark's subject was, "Re- 
search Today and Tomorrow: A 
Survey of the American Attack 
on Big Research Problems." Dur- 
ing the lecture, he used slides to 
illustrate important points of his 
address. An informal question 
period was held after the talk 
during which members of the 
audience were encouraged to ask 
about any point in which they 
were interested. 
Present for the lecture were 
a number of faculty members, 
students, and other interested 
campus people. 
New Members To Take Over 
Positions Immediately For 
Rest Of School Term 
CONCLUDES CHANGES 
The Minaret Bulletin 
Resumes Publication 
The Minarets, the Clemson 
Architectural Society,* announces 
the resumption of publication of 
the Minaret Bulletin. A small 
magazine, published twice a se- 
mester, will replace the mimeo- 
graphed pamphlets used in the 
past. 
The first of the new editions 
will be dedicated to Professor Ru- 
dolph E. Lee, Dean and founder 
of the Department of Architec- 
ture. The Bulletin will be under 
the editorship of Floyd F. Kay 
of Spartanburg, historian of the 
Society. 
The new edition will feature 
articles by well known architects, 
students, and department news. 
A McNeil Howard, mechanical 
engineering sophomore of Ameri- 
cus, Georgia, has been appointed 
managing editor of The Tiger. 
Howard takes over the spot va- 
cated by Irving Abrams, textile 
manufacturing senior of Green- 
v^le who .resigned several weeks 
ago clue to a heavy scholastic 
schedule. 
The new managing editor has 
been with The Tiger for a year, 
having joined the staff as a pho- 
tographer. After one semester at 
this post, he became a feature 
writer for the paper, and was 
serving in that capacity at the 
time of his new appointment. He 
will take over immediately. 
Another new appointment to the 
staff is that of Tommy Cotton, 
civil engineering junior of Char- 
leston. Cotten has been serving 
as sports writer since September, 
and will take over his new duties 
with this issue. He is taking the 
place held by Bob Bradley, tex- 
tile manufacturing junior of 
Greenville, who was recently ele- 
vated to editor. 
Bradley has announced that 
with these two appointments, the 
reorganization of The Tiger staff 
is complete. 
Juniors Planning 
For Annual Banquet 
So that the Junior class can 
make some concrete plans for the 
Junior-Senior Banquet, it is im- 
portant that all people planning 
to attend this banquet sign a roster 
at the guardroom, says Bill Moore, 
class president. 
By doing this they will give 
the Junior class a good idea as to 
how many are coming and the 
expense which will have to be 
undergone. 
Anyone knowing of a junior 
or senior day student is asked to 
mention   thi/3- to   the   committee. 
Block C Dance Week-End To 
Take Place March 12 And 13 
By JIMMY RICE 
Another dance week-end is in 
the making here at Clemson. The 
CDA will hold its annual Block 
"C" Ball March 12 and 13, and 
music for this Ball will be fur- 
nished by the Jungaleers. In 
conformity with past occasions 
of this type, the affair Friday 
night will be semi-formal and 
Saturday night will be very 
informal. There will be no block 
tickets on sale for these dances, 
and the prices of the individual 
tickets will run $1.75 and $2.25 
resepctively. Faculty members 
will be admitted as guests of the 
C. D. A. The faculty will be ad- 
mitted by invitations which must 
be presented at the door upon ar- 
rival. 
Ah interesting feature of the 
weekend will be the intra-squad 
football game Saturday afternoon. 
Many prominent sports writers 
from all over the Southern Con- 
ference will be on hand at game 
time Saturday afternoon when 
Qoach Frank Howard's boys hit 
the turf. This game will top off 
spring practice and should be full 
of thrills and excitement. A small 
admission will be charged for the 
game, but you'll get to see plenty 
of future football stars in action. 
Many of last year's "Tigers" have 
left, but mainstays such as Bobby 
Gage, Jim Reynolds, Tom Salis- 
bury, "Chick" Gainer and many 
others will see action in this con- 
test. 
To top the week-end off the 
Block "C" Club will hold an in- 
termission party 'for members 
Saturday night in the Block "C" 
Club room. This should be quite a 
lavish affair as these boys have 
been "laying off" all such enter- 
tainment for the past few weeks 
and will continue to do so until 
the termination of spring practice. 
In addition, the sports writers 
will be entertained by the Clem- 
son Athletic Council at a dinner 
before the game on Saturday af- 
ternoon, and will attend a buffet 
supper following. Some of " the 
writers will be here for the entire 
week-end; therefore, the Athletic 
Council is trying to make their 
entire stay at Clemson as pleasant 
as possible. 
J. A. MILLING 
R. C. A. Promotes 
Clemson Graduate 
To Vice-Presidency 
James A. Milling, Clemson grad- 
uate of 1927, has been appointed 
to the newly-created position of 
Commercial Vice-President of the 
RCA Service Company. Prior to 
his appointment, Milling, now a 
resident of Haddonfield, N. J., was 
general manager of the Parts Di- 
vision of the RCA Tube Depart- 
ment. 
In his new position Milling will 
supervise merchandising, sales, 
advertising, and promotional ac- 
tivities of the service company, 
which is the servicing organiza- 
tion of the RCA Victor Division. 
Mr. Milling joined RCA in 1928 
and served in the engineering, 
sales, and advertising divisions of 
the Tube Department until 1935, 
when he was transferred to th^S 
home office at Camden, N. J. to 
direct replacement parts and test 
equipment sales. In 1939, after 
serving for a year as coordinator 
of RCA Victor Division's tele- 
vision activities, he was made 
supervisor of the company's com- 
mercial activities in small radio 
sets. 
When the company ceased com- 
mercial activities early in 1942, 
Mr. Milling was transferred to the 
Manufacturing De-partment as 
Staff Assistant to the Yice Presi- 
dent in charge of Manufacturing. 
He was made manager of the 
company's Bloomington, Indiana 
plant in January, 1943, and gen- 
eral manager of all the company's 
manufacturing activities in April, 
1944. With the resumption of 
commercial production, he was 
made general manager of the 
newly-formed Parts Division. 
A native of Greenwood, South 
Carolina, Mr. Milling is president 
of the Philadelphia Clemson 
Alumni Chapter and he is a mem- 
ber of the Sales Managers Club 
of New York. 
Dean Earle Goes To 
Florida To Inspect 
Dr. S. B. Earle, dean of thjr 
Engineering School, who is a 
member of the accrediting com- 
mittee of the Engineering Council 
for Professional Development, is 
leaving on Saturday for Gaines- 
ville, Fla., where he will assist in 
inspecting the Engineering School 
of the University of Florida and 
sending a report to the E. C. P. D. 
Dr. Earle will remain at the 
University of Florida to attend 
a meeting of the Southeastern 
Section of the American Society 
of Engineering Education. 
Also planning to attend this 
meeting are Dr. J. H. Sams, Prof. 
B. E. Fernow, Prof. S. R. Rhodes, 
and Prof. I. A. Tr-ively. 
King Louis XIV of France^kept 
ladies in waiting . . . waiting for 
what??? 
Dr.  Bolen 
Please don't jingle your money 
in here, gentlemen, it makes me 
self conscious. 
Prof. "Influence" Waite 
Silly Boy!!! 
Dr.    "Little Amino"    Langston 
And  now,   without  mentioning 
any names . .  .  especially mine. 
Prof. "Influence" Waite 
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More Coordination Between 
Cadets And Veterans 
Kvci-y Clemson student can plainly see that there is 
plenty of friction hetween the cadet corps and the veterans 
on the campus. This lias heen very evident since the vet- 
eran began to return to the campus a couple of years ago, 
and since that time, the friction has been on the increase. 
It is true that some of the veterans are doing a hang up 
job of keeping organizations on the campus up to their pre- 
war standard, but this group is very much in the minority. 
Meetings are held at opportune times in the college chapel 
to iron out any difficulties that might arise among the vet- 
erans, and when these meetings first started, good attend- 
ance was observed. However, many veterans have taken 
the "I don't care" altitude lately, and haven't turned out for 
these meetings. 
Besides placing these meetings second rale on their 
schedule, much friction has accumulated between the cadets 
and veterans. Much gripe has come from the cadet corps 
about the delivering of messages to veterans who live almost 
in the next county, and still, gripe comes from veterans about 
not receiving messages just as they expect them. We real- 
ize that there are difficulties that could be ironed out, es- 
pecially when a cadet on guard duty has to walk over to 
sfTnie pre-fab to deliver a message of importance. 
We heartily approve a suggestion made at a veterans' 
meeting held in the college chapel Tuesday in that a com- 
mittee should be lormed composed of cadets and veterans 
alike and attempt to iron out any gripes or difficulties that 
might arise. \Ye hope, that in the near future, this commit- 
tee might be organized, and start to work and provide for 
closer cooperation between all students at Clemson. One 
of the great needs that would help is the providing of a bicy- 
cle for !ne guard room on which messages might lie deliver- 
ed. It seems feasible that Army surplus bikes could be pro- 
\idcd for this purpose. 
This is just one of the many problems that will face this 
committee when and if it is organized. 
Students Lend Fund In Trie Making 
This group of students should be formed and begin to 
function immediately. 
.Members of the sophomore class have plans in the 
making lor a student lending fund. The junior class stu- 
dent government committee has been approached, and it is 
hoped that Ibis new sophomore plan can be worked into the 
juniors'1 government plan. 
The plan will work something on this order. A booth 
will be erected in the matriculation line so that students 
"^ght join, if they so desire. The plan is voluntary on 
Hie part of the student. If he cares to join, he will con- 
tribute a dollar to this fund. If 3,000 students join, ap- 
proximately .-1.000.00 will be kept in a fund so that students 
who join the fund may draw money in case checks fail to 
<ome in or they become short of money. The other $2,(100.00 
will be placed in savings aiid will draw interest. 
The students who join this organization may draw as 
high as S20.00 at a time. However, if more than ten dollars 
are drawn, a loan advisor must be consulted. Loan advisors 
will be appointed from the faculty. The student will not 
have to pay any interest for the first month, but a small rale 
of 'interest will be charged the second and third month if 
the borrower has not reimbursed the fund. At the end of 
three months, if (he student has still failed to return the 
money, the case will be turned over lo the student govern- 
ment. When the student leaves school, his dollar will be 
returned to him. 
Il can be plainly seen that this will J>c a non-profit or- 
ganization, and is being established only to help all students 
over the hump in case of a ehccklcss dance week-end or 
M.me other difficulty that might arise. Only studenls who 
pay their dollar at the beginning of the year will be permit- 
ted Hbcl raw from the fund. 
We hearttfy agree to this plan, as several students have 
complained abotil the fact that (hey cannot make ends meet 
during a trying month. We hope that enough students will 
see (il lo join the organization after il is set up and will sup- 
port the plan. 
Talk of the Town 
By CHARLIE STILL 
Dr. Poole Sa % % % % 
The natural processes of evolu- 
tion, with some guidance from 
man's scientific activities, are 
making notable and beneficial 
changes in South Carolina. Every 
student, regardless of his in- 
tended vocation, Should b-j observ- 
ant of the changes and manifest 
some interest in their course and 
their effect. 
Last week I stood oh the South 
Carolina bank of the Savannah 
River hear Clark's Hill and "saw 
the scientific methods used in 
constructing a dam. No doubt 
Clemson men are helping con- 
struct this dam which will im- 
pound quantities of water even in 
the little streams into which 
eroded and depleted the soils of 
the area have lost much of 'their 
plant food. 
The waters of this great artifi- 
cial lake will create electric en- 
ergy, protect Augusta from 
floods, make a navigable stream, 
and provide good wishing waters 
and opportunities for recreation. 
All these are good to have and to 
enjoy but we should be most 
thankful for what is preserved. 
It seems to me that we are 
beginning to think about future 
generations. Why have we al- 
lowed bur forest to be wasted? 
■Why have we burned rapidly 
dwindling coal and oil when great 
quantities of hydro-electric en- 
ergy moved unharnessed from 
mountains to the sea? Part of 
every student's education should 
be concerned with the signifi- 
cance  of preserving natural    re- 
sources as part Of our obligations 
to those who shall follow us in 
this world. Saving soils, plant- 
ing trees, harnessing streams are 
beneficial to mankind and have 
healthy economic values to the 
community, the state, and the na- 
tion. Oil arid coal shortages, re- 
gardless of reason for existing, 
have been shocking examples of 
past omissi6ns. With Wisdom and 
forthright leadership South Car- 
olina must develop her potential 
hydro-electric energy and in ev- 
ery other way reduce the pro- 
cesses of waste. Progress means 
creating, perfecting, and saving, 
and it is important for every in- 
dividual to educate himself along 
these lines. 
R. F. Poole. President 
n m n  n 
"Give Us Room" 
In lite current season of concerts, dances, 
and publications problems, the need for 
more buildings and more space can be more 
clearly realized than ever before. 
An Old Need—A New Auditorium 
A more suitable auditorium for concerts 
and outstanding events such as Religious 
Emphasis Week, has long been sought af- 
ter by the student body. 
Many students can call to mind the state- 
ment made by a leading conductor of one. 
of the better symphony orchestras, which 
played here last spring. This noted musi- 
cian said, "Wonderful acoustics you have 
here in Ibis—what shall I call it—a barn?" 
Rather a left-handed compliment, we may 
all agree. The Field House is quite satis- 
factory for dances, and excellent for bas- 
ketball and boxing contests; it is hardly 
the ideal setting for concerts'. The College 
Chapel may also be ruled out of the pic- 
ture; poor acoustics coupled with unsatis- 
factory seating arrangements remove its 
possibilities. 
Every loyal Clemson man should earnest- 
ly want to sec on the campus an auditorium 
which could draw forth honest admiration 
from the greatest artists and speakers. 
A Home For Orphan Publications 
SE5 for publications, the hope of the future 
possibilities of a building have not yet died 
out. There are definite advantages in a 
structure which would house Clemson's five 
publications—The Tiger, Taps, The Slip- 
stick, The Agrarian, and Bobbin and Beaker. 
It is hardly necessary to discuss the im- 
proved efficiency resulting in Ihc better- 
ment of local publications both individually 
and as a group. 
More Space For Would-Be Champions 
Even our Field House with its two gymna- 
siums is for practical pirrposes inadequate. 
We need more space and more equipment 
for the boys who like to participate in intra- 
mural sports, especially in the case of bas- 
ketball. Larger and better tennis courts 
could be well used by the fellows that love 
the game. Recently many boys have not 
found it possible to play basketball in the 
gym, because of the lack of floor space oi; 
of athletic equipment. 
A swimming pool and gymnasium system! 
similar to those in use at the University of 
Florida and the University of Georgia could 
answer virtually all the above problems. By 
the Florida system six or more intramural 
basketball games can be played simultan- 
eously. 
Of course, we could not expect to match 
those schools in athletic facilities building 
for building, but any addition would be a 
welcome improvement. 
The "Y" swimming pool is quite satis- 
factory, as far as its services go, hut it's 
just loo small. If Clemson could furnish 
more than just one pool, quite a few stu- 
dents would be saved the bother of making 
a trip TO nearby "resorts" during the warmer 
part of the year. 
Just Daydreaming 
Is it too futile to hope that someday at 
least one and possibly all these "dreams'' 
may come true? 
The Old Malady Returns 
During the last few years, conditions inj 
the College Mess Hall have improved tre- 
mendously; however, the old "fly in the 
ointment" has begun to crop out once more. 
As a whole, the Mess Hall is relatively tidy, 
but the lack of cleanliness in glass and china 
is quite noticeable. Often it is impossible 
to see through the water-glasses on the ta- 
ble. The cups and plates are edged With 
the remains of previous meals. Perhaps ah. 
oversight in the washing processes can ac- 
count for this undesirable and unsightly 
condition. In any event, it is hoped that 
the situation can be remedied in the near 
future; food that doesn't look at all good is 
seldom given a fair chance by the consumer 
with regard lo taste and nutritional value. 
Your Chatterer hears that Dr. 
D. W. Daniel, Dean Emeritus of 
the Department of Arts and 
Sciences, brought down th e 
house at a banquet meeting of, 
the Advertising Executives As-' 
socia'tion recently in Anderson 
with one of the usual quips in 
reply to a remark Mr. Leon 
Rice, an Anderson attorney, 
made. "Say Doc," Mr. Rice said, 
"the photographer just took a 
•picture of the back of your 
head.'' To which Dr. Daniel re- 
plied, "Well, at that it's better 
looking than your face." 
Dr. R. F. Poole recently re- 
turned from his three-day trip 
to Jacksonville, Florida. The 
main purpose of Dr. Poole's visit 
was to address the Watermelon 
Growers' Association on Friday. 
The Chatterer wonders whether 
Dr. Poole brought back any loot 
in the form of Watermelons. 
George Washington's birthday 
was celebrated Sunday after- 
noon by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ber- 
ly with a get-together, get-ac- 
quainted party for Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Co.chran and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Warnhoff, new members 
of the Entomology Department. 
Red carnations, camillias, and 
candles decorated the attractive 
Berly home, and the refresh- 
ments carried out the Washing- 
ton   theme.    After   the   refresh- 
By Thomas A. Collings 
ments the group gathered around 
the piano and sang old fashioned 
songs. 
Mr. W. H. Washington is 
spending about a week at .At- 
lantic City, N. J., attending- a 
*'meeting of education depart- 
ment "heads. 
Mr. J. E. Keyesr a native .of 
Anderson County and a grad- 
uate of Clemson, recently bought 
out the Clemson Y Cafeteria 
from G. F. Klutz. Mr. Keyes 
will have as his partner in the 
business Mr. Glen &.. Smith of 
Seneca. Mr. Klutz has been 
staying on at Clemson to help 
the new owners get acquainted 
with the business. 
There has recently been an 
outburst of enthusiasm oil the 
part of the professors to gain 
more "laming up yar in this 
yar collidge," so they might pass 
it on t'o the students. On Tues- 
day night Dr. Arthur E. Ruark, 
Assistant Director of the Insti- 
tute of Cooperative Research of 
Johns Hopkins University, lec- 
tured to the receptive (?) profs 
on "Research Today and Tomor- 
row: A Survey of the American 
Attack on Big Research Prob- 
lems." None of the student profs 
was disciplined for sleeping dur- 
ing lecture. 
Another demonstration of 
their" enthusiasm can be seen in 
the   recently   organized   Ameri- 
can Association of University 
Professors which held an elec- 
tion meeting on Monday night. 
The officers elected were: Dr. 
tj|. E. Alexander; President; Mr. 
'J. E. Shigley, Vice President; 
and Dr. J. H. Landston, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer. Also elected 
was a chapel council consisting 
of Drs. Rutledge, Steppe, and 
Owings. The A. U. P. also held 
a panel discussion on the topic. 
Major William Eft Byerts re- 
cently returned home from the 
hospital. He is recuperating 
from  his  plane  accident. 
Prof. Bossard, of the Depart- 
ment of Agricultural Economics, 
at a university in southern Bra- 
zil, was on the campus Tuesday 
and spoke to several seminars. jp 
the Agricultural College. In his 
talks he compared the expe- 
rience of Brazil in supporting 
Brazillian coffee prices with the 
. experiences in the United States 
in supporting southern cotton 
prices. 
Mr. and Mrs. Audle Ward, 
District Agent of the Extension 
Service, Aiken, were on the 
campus and attended the basket- 
ball game Monday night. 
Joe A. Berly, Jr., Goldsboro, 
N. C, and a friend were guests 
of his parents over the weekend. 
Mrs.' Frank . Crowther and 
mother and baby have gone to 
Cdsta Rica for a visit. 
Not 
Among those handing out cigars 
in the Village last week was Cecil 
Frick of Unit 173 .. . the occasion 
—the arrival of a daughter on 
Thursday; February. 12th. Sara 
and the young Miss Frick return- 
ed to their home on Milkway this 
week. 
Mildred Folk and Dot McClain 
of G Street entertained with a 
bridge' party at Mildred's home, 
Unit 335, last Thursday night. 
Mary Beth Pettigrew won high 
score and Mel White, low score. 
Other guests included Jerry Bras- 
well, Myra Stroud, Helen Lee and 
Dawn Rodgers. 
Mrs. S. A. Russell has been 
visiting her daughter and son-in- 
law, Betsy and Poinie Exum of 
Unit 114. Mrs. Russell left this 
week for her home in Salisbury, N. 
C- 
Ted and Ada Melchers of Unit 
213 had as their guests recently 
Ted's father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Melchers of Mt. Pleas- 
ant, his brother, Raymond Mel- 
chers of Fur man, and Mr. Oscar 
Schleeter   of   Charleston.     While 
By  CHARLOTTE H. HAY 
here, they attended Raymond's 
piano recital at Furman- Uni- 
versity. 
The vet wives on Colonial Cir- 
cle are busy forming a "circle 
bridge club" which will meet 
every two weeks. The first meet- 
ing was . held at the home of 
Evelyn Lytle, Unit 62, and those 
attending were Eva Jameson, Sara 
Bradfield, Margaret Young, Libby 
James, Emma Bishop, Ruth Beck- 
er, and Jean Shelley. Eva was 
presented a prize for trie high 
score of the evening. The next 
meeting will be held at Emma 
Bishop's, Unit 63. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Young of 
Donalds, S. C, visited Bill and 
Emily Ashley of Unit 314 over 
the week-end. 
Steve and Mary Darlington of 
Unitl21 had as their guest Mary's 
sister, Sally- Pinckney ■ of Char- 
leston. 
Having bid many a close friend 
and neighbor • farewell and God 
s.'peed in their careers in the wide, 
wide world, we turn to our new 
neighbors and find them to be 
some of the very best. Roland 
and Clare Allen have just about 
settled themselves in Unit 1, Sen- 
eca highway, as have Bruce and 
Bertha Taylor, Unit 149; Merlin 
and Gloria Giddings, Unit 161; 
Jerry and Inez Merritt, Unit 246; 
David and Vernice McRae, Unit 
268; Wallace and Betty Vaughn, 
Unit 72; Ben and Inez Richardson, 
Unit. 48; and Mr. and Mrs. V. A. 
Boyd,Unit 185. 
However, we notice that some 
are still in the window-washin' 
and 'calculatin'-how-to-get-furni- 
ture-in' stages. These we greet 
with ■ an understanding smile and 
a great howdy. Albert and Vir- 
ginia Morrison are moving into 
Unit 235; Edward and Minnie Lou 
Baker, Unit 17; John and Elinor 
Rodgers, Unit 320; David and Nell 
Lee, Unit 253; Tom and Mary 
Ann Dunaway, Unit 251; and John 
and Ethel Hicks, Unit 158. 
- Anyone wishing to contribute 
news items to this column, please 
call 5401 after 5 p. m. weekdays 
or on the weekends, or write Box 
374, Clemson. 
T'arty ala Oscar 
Come one, come all. Everyone 
is invited. There is going to be 
a big party Thursday, and every- 
one IS urged to attend. T h e 
United Hub Club-along with a 
few spokes—are entertaining for 
Oscar and rewarding him. (or 
them, the Osses.) for entertain- 
ing them. A full program has 
been planned. 
To open the party the Oscars 
will be led out by a leash and 
with a ball and chain on each 
foot. After everyone has been 
amused by poking them with 
long canes, the Gl haircut party 
will begin- Though designed tJ 
give "that new look", this style 
waS used by the Indians before 
Coluhibut   discovered   America. 
rn the main treat—yum, yum 
—how fiendishly delicious—will 
be a barrel of tar and two nice 
feather pillows with feathers ex- 
posed. 
Next the Oscars will be 
clothed in "long handles" and 
made to do a ballet entitled 
"Ants in My Pants" and "Hot 
Pennies on the Seat." 
Poor Oscars, they bled for 
me!! 
One Long, Cold Night 
This really happened; 
"How many rooms, sir?" 
"One," said the cadet. 
"One!" exclaimed the aston- 
ished desk clerk eyeing the six 
students.    "Only  one  room." 
"Oh, them," replied the cadet. 
"They aren't staying." 
"I see. Register here, sir. 
Thank you. Room 419, Mr. er— 
Hiram  Walker, Johnny  Walker! 
By HAROLD F. LANDRITH 
Well, I'll be !" 
Two went up the stairs; five 
minutes later two more followed. 
Fifteen minutes later the poor 
desk clerk was in such a daze he 
didn't know how many were 
there. An hour later the phone 
rang. 
"There's too much noise in 
419,"   someone   complained. 
"Thank you, sir," said the 
clerk,  "I'll attend to it." 
And then: 
"This is 319, my ceiling light 
Just fell." 
"Oh, sir, I'll tend to it right 
away." 
Again: 
"This is room 420. There is 
water running under my  door." 
"Yes, madam," the poor clerk 
said, "I'll be right up." 
When the phorte rang again 
the clerk did not answer. Final- 
ly three old maids affronted 
him. 
"There's water a foot deep in 
our rooni," they said and pushed 
the clerk into the elevator. The 
elevator stopped at four. Down 
the hall marched Virtue, Hope, 
and Faith pushing Victim before 
them. 
"Knock," demanded Hope and 
Victim did—timidly. 
The door was thrown open. 
"Hey, fellas, look. Girls. Four 
more drinks." 
Later one of the occupants of 
419 opened his eyes. "Hey, what 
happened? Where did they go?" 
Out he Went in pursuit. 
A series of screams and rude- 
ly awakened voices marked his 
path.   Finally  there  was  quiet. 
«L    I   " B     O 
A big blond was putting a drink 
into his eager hand. After a 
few sips, he saw the bath roor^ 
door open. A giant with a re- 
volver greeted him. 
"Who is he?" the newcomer 
demanded. 
"None of your lip, bud," the 
visitor snapped. 
The gun came closer. "Scram 
back to your mother, Sir." 
"Ah, let me finish my drink." 
"Now!" and two hands stretch- 
ed out—but into thin air. Only 
? black regulation shoe remain- 
ed to testify that a midnight vis 
itor had been there. 
"Hey, clerk, clerk, hurry, 
hurry. This is 419.. A man i3 
after me with a gun. Coma 
quick." 
"Don't worry, son," , replied 
the clerk. "I'll eall Clemsori 
and tell them you are at the 
city morgue." 
Don't be alarmed, gentle read- 
ers. Poor "Slick" is still in the 
hospital; when he returns he'll 
straighten out all these matters. 
Speaking of matters, Doc Mar- 
tin just called to 'say they had 
some new soap. This soap has 
each rank from corporal to col- 
onel clearly inprinted on each 
cake; there can be no mistake 
of rank, even in the shower. 
Don't delay. Take advantage 
of this offer today. This soap 
was especially designed to pre- 
vent your, having to pin your 
stripes and buttons on your soap 
wh,en you shower. 
Brice, can I borrow yoUt 
soap? 
^nom Ot&vi (?Me$e lQ<Xf& 
Let's get this thing off to a rous- 
ing part by reprinting a portion 
of an article from The Citadel 
Bull (dog). From the sports 
page of the aforementioned rag 
we get an unbiased report of the 
Lindsay-Shoakes bout in the re- 
cent boxing engagement between 
the two schools: 
In the 125-lb. class Clem- 
son's Johnny Lindsey won a 
close decision over the Bull- 
dog's aggressive little Harold 
Shoakes in a match that 
could have gone either way. 
Shokes was clearly the better 
boxer of the two, but the 
Tiger had the edge in the in- 
fighting. 
This could be an unprejudiced 
coverage of the news, but we 
doubt it very seriously. 
While we're on the subject of 
sports let's give Mac McGrew, 
former sports writer for THE 
TIGER, a big hand: he is now 
pounding his typewriter for   The 
By BILL BERRY 
Florida Alligator."    We wish you 
the best of luck, Mac." 
The CDA should be pleased to 
hear that they got a slight pat on 
the back from the society page of 
the Gamecock. It seems that a 
few people at Carolina are com- 
ing around to the fact that we 
have something besides square 
dances at Clemson. 
some 
Via 
say  we  swiped  this  from 
other   newspaper—we   did. 
the Hazelton Collegian. 
We swiped it from the   Boston 
College Heights. 
THE     EDITORS      DDlEJiMA: 
Getting out a newspaper is fun, 
but it's no picnic. 
If we print jokes people say we 
are silly. If we don't they say we 
are too serious. 
If we clip things from other 
newspapers, we are too lazy to 
write them ourselves.' 
If we don't we are too fond of 
our own stuff. 
If we don't print contributions 
we don't appreciate true genius. 
If we do print them, the page is 
filled with junk. 
Now, like as not, some one will 
Junior—Man, am I scared! 1 
just got a card from a vet telling 
me he'll shoot if I don't stay away 
from his wife. 
Soph—Well, why don't you? 
Junior—He didn't sign h i 3 
name.—The Buffalo Bee. 
This little bit of wit came to 
us by way of the Miami Hurri- 
cane. 
The question of the week: 
Why do radio announcers have 
small hands? 
Answer: (boy this'll slay ya') 
Wee paws for station identifica- 
tion. 
After that maybe it wouldn't 
be a bad idea if we took a wee 
pause ourselves. 
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iddle on All-State 
Leonard     Riddle,     outstanding 
I guard, from Greenville Was picked 
by the coaches and sports writers 
of South   Carolina  to  hold  down 
oue of the guard positions on the 
I mythical all South Carolina five. 
IRiddle was almost a sure bet for 
[the honor quintet as the  Bengal 
I basketballer  has paced  his team 
,ih  scoring  and ball handling all 
pason   even   though   the   Tigers 
I have not enjoyed a very success- 
ful season.   The Greenville sopho- 
more  lettered     in     basketball   at 
I Clenisdn  last   year  and  has  two 
|more years of hardwood eligibility. 
Others receiving all state recog- 
| nixion for their achievements with 
$he   basketball   are   Charlie   Seay 
I from Wofford, Al Adams of Caro- 
llina, Erskine's Les Davidson  and 
IFurman's Bob Stewart.   Davidson, 
[the state's high scorer, was pick- 
led All-Southern last year on the 
Ijymibv college edition of honorary 
I basketball    selections.      Adam s, 
Jlanky    pivot    artist    for"   Frank 
|johnsorrs Gamecocks, earned his 
I slot for his outstanding backboard 
Jwork coupled with his deadly eye 
[for the basket.   Rounding out the 
[state  five  are   Bob  Stewart  and 
I Charlie   Seay   who   with   Adams 
I were   repeaters   from   last   year 
I All-State Team. 
Hughes of Furman University 
land Henry Martin, long srhot artist 
[from Carolina, barely missed first 
Wring honors and head the list on 
Ithe second team. Mel Bell of 
iFurman, Cy Szakasci of USC, and 
Ernie Stroman comprise the re- 
Imainder of the 2nd  five. 
June Pruitt, stellar forward and 
I late season pace setter for the 
I Clemson Tigers, gained a berth 
on the third team. This brilliant 
operator on the hardwood has 
I made the basket ring with many 
[points he has accumulated since he 
[-.joined the team in mid-season. 
L\Tarviri English of the Newberry 
|h.dians, Effie Evingston of Fur- 
nan, Jim Slaughter of USC, and 
IWally Dean of Wofford complete 
Ithe selections to the honor quin- 
Itets. 
Tigers End Season 
jvYirh Georgia Cagers 
Clemson's hardwooders close 
out their '48 season when they 
meet the University of Georgia 
at Athens Saturday night. In 
an encounter earlier in the sea- 
son the Bulldogs handed the 
'Tigers a bruising defeat even 
though the Tigs played a fine 
floor game. The Bengals will 
be out to reap revenge from 
their neighbors across the Sa- 
vannah but they will be def- 
inate underdogs as they go into 
the game. 
Terps Edge Bengals 
In Thriller, 63-61 
After clipping Furman last week 
by the identical score the Tigers 
dropped their last home game of 
the year here Monday night to 
Maryland 63-61. The Bengals got 
off to a flying start shortly after 
the first whistle and after the first 
seven minutes of play were lead- 
ing the Old Liners 17-4. Maryland. 
possessing an effective fast break, 
came back strongly and by half- 
time they trailed by only five 
points.    The score stood 28-23. 
The boys from College Park 
opened the second session as they 
ended the first and continued to 
hit from all over the court. Led 
by their little five-foot, five-inch 
guard, Eddie Crescenze, they took 
over the lead soon after the second 
half gun sounded and kept it unti> 
the closing minutes. 
With two minutes to go the 
Tigers came back fighting, closed 
the gap, and took the lead by one 
point. The count on the board 
stood at 61-61 with the clock 
showing twenty seconds to go 
when little Eddie Crescenze flip- 
ped the field goal which won the 
ball game. 
June Pruitt, Clemson's brilliant, 
sharp shooting 'forward was the 
big gun .for the Bengals. He fired 
in 21 points to lead his team's: 
scoring parade. His floor work; 
was also a big factor in the Tiger 
cause. 
Leonard Riddle further proved 
that he has what an All-State 
eager needs as he turned in his 
usual sterling performance. He 
diY>pped in 17 markers. 
The Box Score: 
Clemson 
Pruitt, F  
Townsend _. 
Jordon  F  ....   _ 
Holshouser C ... 
Bell C  
Riflemen Upset P.C. 
iFor Firs! Slate Win 
An underdog band of Clemson 
Irzflemen traveled to Clinton Fri- 
|day, February 20th, and handed 
(he highly touted Presbyterians a 
sound spanking. The Tigers were 
oehind when the last round was 
tired from the sitting position, but 
came through in rousing fashion 
bring home the bacon.. The 
[final score was 3437 to 3357. 
Sharpshooters     Allen,     Peters, 
Riddle G  
Gillespie G  
Totals 
Maryland 
Edwards F __ 
Wright F   
Siegrist F  
Brown C  
Lane G  
Crescenze G ... 
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Tarn. Team splashes |TjQS jafce Fur man 63-61 To Win Over Birds L   •    IVI .     rw"""" "** w* 
By LEN REYNOLDS 
Around the field house at Clemson College may be seen 
a mighty little man running about from pl^cte to plate, al- 
ways greeting everyone with his friendly smile tod witty 
conversation. This sterling character is none other thaii 
Walt Tilley, assistant athletic director. Mr. Tilley's major 
task is assisting the organization of alumni clubs of Clem" 
son men and interested Tiger supporters ^11 over the coun- 
try. Since this hustler has joined the athletic staff Itptay 
membership lias soared by leaps and bounds. At the pres- 
ent time over 900 paid Iptay dues have been received which 
is 285 more than had been received at this time last year. 
Clemson's athletic booster organisation has been doing a 
hurcelan task and perfects it's effectiveness as the months 
roll by. Not only do Clemson graduates belong to this 
splendid group but also men who are interested in the col- 
lege and its athletic activities. 
Walt Tilley travels all over South Carolina, parts of 
Georgia, North Carolina, and to distant cities whenever he 
is asked to assist IPTAY organizers. When asked what is 
the purpose of IPTAY he gave the following answer, "IPTAY 
dues go into scholarships for worthy athletes." "What is 
considered a worthy athlete?" was asked the assistant ath- 
letic director. Tilley repbed to this effect, "A worthy ath- 
lete is a 210 lb. tackle that can run as fast as a halfback or a 
tailback that is twice as good as Charley Trippi and Bobby 
Gage that can pass his courses." If all of the Clemson grad- 
uates and interested athletic supporters paid their IPTAY 
dues, the athletic 'facilities here at the Tiger's lair would 
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and Gumby displayed some fancy 
shooting as they led the "dead- 
eye" boys to their first win in the 
shoulder to shoulder competition. 
Captain Mitchum and F. O. Bart- 
lette also played important roles 
in the upset. 
Captain Smith's boys will see 
action again on the 27th of Feb- 
ruary when Georgia's Bulldogs 
come to town. The Bengals will 
be out to avenge a close defeat at 
the hands of the boys from Athens 
earlier  in  the  season. 
Intercollegiate firing will come 
to a halt for the Clemsons on 
March 5th when they will compete 
in a Round Robin Tournament. 
XriROW   GORDON   OXFORDS  BACK 
JIN    CAMPUS   STYLE    PICTUREl\ 
N. Y.? Jan., 1948... CInett, Peahody & Co., Inc., 
makers of Arrow products, announce the return 
of their fine Gordon oxford cloth thirti for 
tollege men. 
Ll. FENWAY—Arrow's new oxford shirt with a 
button-down collar which comes in white, 
stripes, and solid colors. 
t. DjO/VER—The  classic  of  the  button-downs |   V    with a medium point roll eoilar. 
3. SUSSEX—Smartest of the wide-spread stay )     collars. 
4. DOUBLER—The shirt that doubles for dress 
'.     and sports. A regular length collar. 
j      5. BROCKLY—Another fine oxford in medium 
point collars. 
See your Arrow dealer now and place your 
order for your favorite style in Gordon oxford. 
ARROW. SHIRTS and TIES* 
'UNDE^|^j^HANDK£RCHI^FSj!JASJ»ORTS JHHITS/" 
Gillespie Sparks Tigs In Last Games 
As basketball followers in the upper Piedmont know, 
Clemson had a hardwood outfit during the final phases of 
the cage season. As the hoopsters prepare to lay aside their 
uniforms for the year, we will cfte the 'outstanding perform- 
ers for the year's activity oh m'e co'tirt 
Let us take this lime to congratulate brilliant Leonard 
Riddle, Clemson's All-State guard from Greenville. Riddle, 
heading point maker for the squad all season, played a su- 
perb floor game as well. June Pruitt, Greer's donation to 
the Bengal five, came on strong after a mid-season debut on 
the court, to garner several bids for all-state honors. Pruitt, 
in my estimation, should have gotten one of the second team 
berths for his outstanding performance in all the games 
played. 
Frank Gillespie deserves much credit for the stalwart 
play in the last eight games. Always on the ball from the 
opening to the closing whistle, and often playing without 
much relief, the Beckley, West Virginia, senior kept the Ti- 
ger offense working with his ball stealing and passing to 
teamsters for the try T! the basket. 
Laurels lo all the freshmen basketeers who contributed 
to the wins this year. They played a hard game at all times 
and should form a successful combination in the next couple 
of years. "^ 
Boxers Prepare For Conference Tourney J. 
Clemson's battling mittmen are strenuously preparing 
for the all important Southern Conference fistic meet 
ion the o&6 March down at Columbia, South Caro- 
i lina. Coach Bob Jones will take a full team down to the 
state's capital to compete against teams from the University 
of Maryland, The Citadel, and the University of South Caro- 
lina. 
As to the outcome of the boxing bouts, no one can pre- 
dict: but a lot depends upon whether Jem- Orr, Southern 
Conference lightweight champion, will be able to use that 
injured hand against the opposing lightweight. Orr was in- 
jured in the initial bout of the year, when he cracked his 
thumb during the Georgia match at the start of the season. 
However, nothing definite can be said until after tomorrow 
night's encounter with the Gamecocks in Columbia. It is 
hoped that all of the Tig's injured battlers will be ready to 
go by Friday night. 
Baseball Hurlers Continue to Pitch 
Sure the weather is cold again but it's plenty hot inside 
the small gym at Clemson when those horsehides start 
whizzing about each afternoon. A score baseball hopefuls 
are taking their turns chunking at the mitt every afternoon 
trying to get thOse throwing wings in condition before the 
opening games roll around on March 22 with the V.P.I. At 
this stage of progress Asbill, Edwards, Fleming, Griffen, 
and Twirling Bill Green appear to head the list of ebgibles. 
Gene Moore, Joe Hazel, and Jiih Brown will probably handle 
'.he bulk of the catching. 
Heard About the Field House 
Walt Tilley has been kidding Bobby Williams about cer- 
tain things. Williams, hustling wingbaek candidate from 
Spartanburg, is well remembered for his fine defensive play 
throughout the season last year . . . Coach Howard will be 
in Spartanburg addressing the Spartanburg Alumni Club 
Monday night. Bill DesChamps, top IPTAV "sender-inner", 
is still doing good work down at Bishopville. Jimmy Lever, 
former editor of The Tiger, is boosting Clemson in Wash- 
ingtonj D. C, and doing a very commendable job. John 
Bolt is doing likewise at Grey Court . . . Phil Corker and A. 
E. Saviors have been doing great work as IPTAY boosters 
even they are still enrolled at the Tiger institution. 
ted by Hustling Hank Walk- 
er, the Clemson aquabats scored 
a 47-28 victory over the Game- 
cocks mermen. It was the Tigers 
first tank triumph having lost to 
Emory and the University- of 
Georgia. 
Walker, football and tennis star, 
paced the 'winners with two firsts, 
in the 50 and 100 yard free style 
events and swam on the winning 
400 yard relay squad. 
The Bengals garnered all the 
first place •points except in three 
events. Derwin King captured 
first place in diving while Doc 
Lamk took top honors in the 150 
yards back stroke. MeClain came 
in first in the 200 yard brest- 
stroke to win Carolina's other first 
place. This was Carolina's initial 
effort in the water. 
Summary: 
300 yd. Medley: Clemson 
(Brown, backstroke; Trescott, 
breaststroke; Martin, freestyle.) 
Time: 3:36. 
200 yd. Free Style: Parker (C), 
Moore (C), and Upton (USC). 
Time:  2:30. 
50 yd. Free Style: Walker (C), 
Wright (USC), and Converse (C). 
Time: 24:8 see. 
Fancy- Diving: King (USC), 
Boney (USC), and Brisendine (C). 
100 yd. Free Style: Walker (C), 
Martin (C), and Wright (USC). 
Time: :58 sec. 
150 Yd. Backstroke: Lamb 
(USC), Brown (C), Kay (USC). 
Time:   1:56. 
200 Yd. Breastroke: MeClain 
(USC), Miller (C), and Trescott 
(C). Time: 3:08. 
400 Yd. Free Style: Parker (C), 
Upton (USC), and Canty (USC). 
Time: 5:42. 
400 Yd. Relay: Clemson (Con- 
verse, Moore, Martin, and Walk- 
er).   Time: 4:09. 
A. L. Curtis, star tailback for 
the Gaffney Indians, has enrolled 
at Duke University. Curtis was 
one of the stars of the Shrine Bowl 
for the past two years and his 
absence from the line-up will be 
Hoishouser, Pruitt 
Lead Ti^er Victory 
Clemson's Tigers ripped Furman 
for the second time this year last 
Friday hight in Greenville in an 
exciting exhibition of basketball. 
The Bengals electrified a 'packed 
crowd of some 4500 by coming 
from behind in the last six minutes 
to take the thrilling contest 63-61 
before Furman's home crowd. It 
was the third Southern Confer- 
ence victory of the season for the 
quintet which last week upset 
powerful Duke. 
Furman got off to a quick lead 
but they were soon headed by the 
determined band of Tigers. After 
a thrilling first half in which June 
Pruitt, Leonard Riddle and W. A. 
Holshouser sparkled the McFad- 
den men commanded a 32-28 lead. 
Immediately after the final ses- 
sion started the Hurricane moved 
up quickly and took over the lead 
which they held until the final 
six minutes. At that point June 
Pruitt, the Tiger ace, got hot again 
and led the Bengals into the clear' 
With the score standing at 63-59 
in Clemson's favor with a minute 
to go- Melvin' Bell dropped in the 
final goal for the Paladins as the 
| crowd roared. The Tigers took 
I the ball out and spent the last 
j frantic seconds freezing it. 
Perhaps the outstanding feature 
i of the contest was the 45 personal 
I fouls which were called by the 
. officials on both teams. 
The leading scorer for the night 
i was Bell of Furman with 21. W. 
A. Holshouser and June Pruitt led 
the Tigs with 20 and 14 markers 
respectively. Both players turn- 
ed in brilliant pieces of work 
throughout the evening. Frank 
Gillespie racked u-p 10 and play- 
ed his usual fine floor game. 
Clemson Gets All-State Tackle 
By   Bill   Darby 
Don't moan, Mr. Enright! Moon- 
eyhan is ours! Our Mr. Howard 
is too smart for you Gamecocks. 
Yes, almost in the shadow of the 
tower of Carolina, West Columbia, 
that is, comes a six foot two inch, 
two hundred and ten pound Tiger 
cub in the personage of slow- 
talking, fun loving, sturdy as a 
nail, tackle Jock Mooneyhan. Jack 
put many schools, on the scales; 
weighing and comparing. Clem- 
son, with Textile Engineering as 
Jack's choice of a career, tipped 
the scales; so Jack tipped his hat 
to the home folks and left for the 
Tiger's lair. 
Other Carolinians famed for 
their football prowess who en- 
tered Clemson with Mooneyhan 
in February were Billy Hair and 
Pete Rentz, a dynamite pair from 
Walterboro; small but potent 
Jimmy Brown from Union; and 
a fellow hometowner of Jack's, 
W. T. Mixon. 
Starting in the ninth grade in 
high school, Jack, with over two 
hundred pounds of brawn to 
throw around, was the stalwart of 
the left side of the Brookland 
Cayce line. Seven letters were 
well earned by the West Colum- 
bia lad; four in football and threis 
in basketball, as a dead eye shot 
from the pivot slot. 
All-State honors were bestowetl 
upon Jack in 1947 and he pat 
this achievement as his greatest 
triumph during his high school 
career. The Columbia All-Stars 
had Mr. Mooneyhan to bolster 
their defense in their 1945 @ame 
with the Charleston All-Stars, 
Jack's stellar performance in the 
Shrine Bowl game of 1947 helped 
the "Sand lapper" hold the "Tar-» 
heels" to a 7-7 tie. 
Coach McConnell, a Clemspa 
football great of the 1939 area, 
employed the single wing at 
Brookland Cacye with great pro- 
ficiency. McConnell held down 
one of the end positions on th* 
Cotton Bowl while the grest 
Jumping Joe Blalock took care 
of the other flank. Jack's last two 
years in high school were under 
the guidance of Coach McConnell, 
Jack chooses females, football, 
and food as the best things in life 
but does not necessarily place 
them in that order. 
Following in the footsteps of his 
father and three sisters, Jack plans 
to enter the textile engineering 
field upon graduation. 
felt by the Gaffney club this sea- 
son. The Gaffney lad was out- 
standing as a baseball pitcher for 
the home town club last season. 
Deacs Are Pressed 
In Win Over Tigers 
Wake Forest's Demon Deacons 
blew into town last Thursday 
night and dropped the Tiger 
cagers by a score of 66-59, before 
a capacity crowd of 3,400. Even 
though the Deacs got off to an 
early lead the Tigs came back 
to take the lead on several times 
during the contest. However at 
half time the visitors enjoyed a 
4 point margin. The Bengals 
played a strong game but could 
not head the tide from the Baptist 
institution even though they 
threatened until the very end of 
the hardwood encounter. 
YMCA Cage Tourney 
Will Begin Monday 
Mr. Roy Cooper, intramural 
director at Clemson College, an* 
nounced that the intramural 
basketball tourney will besiu 
Monday, March 1, and run Mou- 
day, Tuesday Thursday, a.u4 
Friday nights. The climax of 
the games will be run off Mou* 
day, March 8th to determine 
the champions. This is the high* 
light of the intra-school case 
season that has been ruiiniaf 
forsome weeks. A large crowtf 
is anticipated for the finals. 
 ■_ __ , ,      '■   <«« 
Miss Your Dinner (if you have to) 
Miss Your Date (a you must) 
• • • 
"THE NEWEST, MOST  THRILLING  TALENT  HUNT  IN   AMERICA 
INCLUDING TOP  STARS  FROM  THE   COLLEGES... 
"PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT i 
WITH *vu 
HEIDT" 
• Every Sunday Night Over NBC, PHILIP MORRIS 
FINDS A STAR in a search for the great stars of 
tomorrow. Performers from all over the country 
... including the top talent picked from the 
colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment... 
weekly prizes of $250... and to the winner of the 
year — movie and radio contracts, plus a grand 
prize of $5000 in cash! 
^YXs&H • For perfect listening, make a date for 
'Sunday night and hear the stars of tomorrow with 
PHILIP MORRIS ! And for perfect smoking.. .today, 
tomorrow, always... light up a PHILIP MORRIS, 
America's FINEST Cigarette! 
BE WITH US EVERY SUNDAY 
. ^,ED^ M AC •* UNTIL THEN NIGHT OVER-NBC..."" 
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Alpha Ph Omega To 
Publish Handbook 
On Clubs In Sept. 
Alpha Phi Omega, national 
honorary service fraternity, under 
the direction of F. B. Hutto, Jr., 
chemistry senior of Jacksonville, 
Florida, have started to work on 
a hand book of the some 150 clubs 
and organizatipns on the campus 
to be distributed to the students 
in September of 1948 in order that 
students might get a more com- 
prehensive survey of the func- 
tions of all clubs that are active 
on the campus. 
Certain information will have 
to be turned in in order that 
Miss Marjorie E. Moore, Manag-j ^ book might be up-to-date. 
ing Editor, THE COMMISSION, j Llsted below are 15 Questions 
a Baptist World Journal, will lead | which any club officer is asked 
a missions conference at the Bap-   to  clip out  and  turn  in to B. B, 
tist Church, March 12-14. Miss 
Moore, daughter o^ Henry W. 
Moore, Clemson '07, will lead 
study sessions on Friday and Sat- 
urday nights, and will speak on 
Sunday at the morning worship 
and at the Y Vespers. The Mis- 
sions Conference is sponsored by 
the Baptist Student Union. 
N, (. Stale Has Firm 
Hold S* Conference 
North Carolina State's "Hoosier 
Hotshots" have sewed up first 
place on the conference hardwood 
ladder with a record of 10 vic- 
tories and no losses in conference 
competition. 
George Washington University 
rests in second place followed by 
North Carolina and Wake Forest 
finishes up the list for the first 
four leaders. 
Even though the Wolfpack leads 
th.e Conference loop, they will 
have to emerge victorious from 
the conference tourney before they 
Can claim the Southern Conference 
crown. 
At the present time the teams 
that will participate have not been 
selected, that is the entire rooster 
of teams but North Carolina State 
will be seeded according to avail- | 
able information. Teams that | 
have been selected have games to 
•play that will go a long way in 
deciding their eligibility. 
Standings: 
N. S. State  ,._ 
George Washington .___ 'L 
North Carolina . .. 
Wake Forest _^_ 
Maryland ._ .. 
Davidson _._ ... 
Duke  
South  Carolina  „__ .... _ 
William and Mary .... 
The Citadel  Z 
Furman  ....  ....  _:.. 
University  of  Richmond 
Clemson  
Virginia Military Inst. ... 
Hutto or mail to post office box 
1136  before    noon    on    Monday, 
March 1. 
The questions are as follows: 
1. Name of club.  
2. What is  the  purpose  of  the 
club?   - ■—— 
3. When was the club founded 
on the campus?  
4. Is club national or local?  
5. What is the average member- 
ship?   
6. How   are   members   nomi- 
nated? •-  
7. Is there a grade point ratio 
requirement? —  If   so,   what? 
8. What election system is used? 
9. To what classes is member- 
ship required?  
10. Is activity in other organi- 
zations required?  
11. Is   an   initiation   required? 
"Mutton-head" Judy (not La- 
mar) should go on these conven- 
tions himself. Those messages 
evidently weren't adequate for the 
O and O. 
OSCAR SAYS  
"Slim" Pittman, known to the 
girls as hard to get, foxed "Bird 
Dog" Hogan, who was laid away 
in the hospital under the careful 
supervision of Lee, better known 
as "Pill." Dettie was pretty hard 
up. 
_, OSCAR SAVS  
"Stool Pigeon" Lay really rates 
in the cadet conps. Now 1,300 
cadets will be inconvenienced by 
having to take their cits home. 
Lay, are you all there? You're 




"Duck Butt" Smith spent all 
week-end window shopping to 
find a diamond dollar day. 
—i OSCAR SAYS  
"Radar" Williams needs a 
trumpet for that complex. He 
continues to ride on that nut 
cracker1—even fiode Black's (FM) 
girl home this week-end. 
-* ^-OSCAR SAYS   '   -i    just because "Clown" Meares is 
holding classes now, he needn't 
think he's out of the cadet corps. 
OSCAR SLAYS-:—-— 
FM 22-5 Black was sharp this 
week-end—Yeh, sharp! You'd best 
look out for Jean and that Wof- 
ford     kid.     Pretentious    conceit 
If so, for how long is   doesn-t hold the fairer sex 
OSCAR SAYS 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
12. How often  are  new mem- 
bers taken in? —■  
13. What are club, dues? '  
14.   When   are   meetings   held? 
15. Who is the faculty advisor? 
W    L 
10 3 






3  13 
1    9 
McLeskey-Todd 
CUT-RATE DRUGS 
Anderson, S. C. 
$500 TO $1000 EARNINGS 
for capable Freshman or Soph- 
omore in sparetime sales work; 
training provided. Good refer- 
ences required; no investment. 
One man will be chosen. Write, 
stating qualifications, to Ser- 
vice Crystal Company, 92 La- 
fayette Parkway, Rochester 10, 
New York. 
Davidson Continues 
To Lead Scoring 
As the hardwood season goes in- 
to its' final week, the Carolina 
10 0 j Gamecocks continue to >pereh atop 
13 3 ! the state heap. However The 
Citadel Bulldogs are in a position 
to take the lead and capture the 
loop honors if they are successful 
in their meeting with the Carolina 
quintet Saturday night. Satur- 
day's cage engagement between 
the Gamecocks and Bulldogs will 
determine if the Carolinians will 
get a bid to the Southern Con- 
3 ference basketball tourney and 
continue to dominate the Palmetto 
hardwood outfits as they have 
done for the past three years. 
Noticeable in the shift of places 
in state standings was the upward 
surge of the Clemson Tigers that 
vacated their low standing for, a 
fourth place berth after losing 
a major portion of their early 
season contests. 
Summary: 
AH Games \y 
Wofford .... .... ....     _     ig 
The Citadel ...,    ... 8 
Charleston   ....   ....  ....  .... 9 
Erskine ... ....      u \Q 
South Carolina 9 \(f 
Furman ....     jn 14 
Newberry  .... ___      5  11 
Clemson  ... ._  ...   .     6 15 
Presbyterian  ....  1  14 
State Games Only W 
South  Carolina .... ....  ....  ...  6 
The Citadel ....   7 
Wofford  ....  ....  ....      6 
Clemson _. 5 
"Mouse" Lancaster didn't mind 
dating that girl with the car 
last week-end. Mercenary cuss— 
eh what? 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
"Cats Paw" Thomhill has pull- 
ed a Cheatham—the spread of 
keys looks like F. W. Woolworth 
Co. 
-OSGAR SAYS— 
"Lily" Wiggins made Straw- 
berry Leaf. ■ He really thinks he's 
Patrick Henry' now.* "Pink pants" 
Berry is no exception. 
too bad Miss Thomas (Wendell) 
had no luck in getting a date for 
the game Friday night—he had a 
car too. 
 OSCAR SAYS.  
"Head" Shook tried to cancel 
that Tiger subscription in Lime- 
stone. That's life, 'ole boy. There 
he goes showing:,-a.gain. 
OSCAR SAYS  
"Wheel" Banks (D. H.,. that is) 
has taken his spoke out of the 
Strawberry Leaf and leaped into 
the YMCA Vice-Presidency. 
OSCAR SAYS-  
"Lousy" Landrith spent the past 
week-end organizing two frats 
and designing keys and thinking 
of "J" "C".    To get another 
key, he has resumed his Tiger po- 
sition. 
OSCAR SAYS  
"Bobby" Alexander messes up 
everywhere, including in love— 
dates the girl for the Clemson 
dances and she got married the 
following  Tuesday, 
OSCAR SAYS  
"Hopeful" Watson and "Opti- 
mistic" Kirven should use a new- 
er approach on the old members 
—they are too obvious with their 
open style. 
OSCAR SAYS  
"Look to the Front" Font has 
developed a feeling of inferiority 
complex while acting battalion ad- 
jutant during the yast week. 
OSCAR SAYS——  
"Parson" Ballentine continues 
with the sermons although Relig- 
ious Emphasis Week is over. 
OSCAR SAYS—  
"O. D., Capt." Holley follows 
the navy tradition by handing out 
the sea stories to his Company. 
OSCAR SAYS—— 
"Eyes" Moore (Bill, that is) con- 
tinues to politic for the coming 
election. 
 : OSCAR SAYS-——— 
"Colonel" McMahan continues 
to wear himself out in swimming 
practice- but proves himself in- 
competent in the meets. 
Officers Are Elected 
in Horticulture Club 
At Recent Meeting 
New  officers for  the' Horticul- ] 
ture Club were elected at a meet- j 
Carolina, Citadel 
Top Slate Standings 
South Carolina's individuals 
scoring lead at the end of the last 
t week was firmly in the hands of 
mg of the club Monday night, | Les Davidson, Erskine's nominee 
February 23, This election was in j to the All-State team. The Fly- 
conformity with a policy of elect-, ' in§ Fleet forward, who jumped 
ing new officers at the beginning I unexpectedly into the leader's seat 
of each semester ' iS€Veral  Weeks  back   is  j*st   two 01 oi . points short of the 30Q ^^ &t 
The new officers »are D. C. Set-   this  writing.     He  has  registered 
tie, junipr from Inman, president;   a total of 298 points in 20 games. 
C. A. Major, junior from Pahokee, 
Fla., vice-president; J. H. Bowen, 
sophomore from Westminster, sec- 
retary;   Jack   Clegg,   sophomore 
Melvin Bell, Furman's scoring 
wizard who held the lead' earlier 
in the season has been hitting the 
comeback trail lately and is now 
from Ridgeland, treasurer; and *back inthe second spot. His totals 
John H. Rodgers, junior from [show 260 markers to his credit. 
Charleston, head of the program j Following in third place is Charley 
committee. jSeay, All-Stater of Wofford with 
The retiring officers are James i 24° tallies- 
S. Rodgers, senior from Charles- ]    T>vo clemson players among the 
tori, president;    R.    H.    Bowers, lfirst ten were Le°nard Riddle and 
senior from Fitzgerakl, Ga., vice- !W< A- H°lshouser.   Riddle, who is 
president;   H.   D.   Taylor,: junior ! ?lso a member of this year's All 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
P E N N E Y'S 
J.     C.     PENNEY     COMPANY, 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
poraled 
from Qreenville, secretary; E. A. 
Lindenberg, senior from Char- 
leston, treasurer; and J. E. Her- 
long,. senior from Saluda, head of 
the program  committee. 
State squad, moved up during 
the past week from the sixth to 
the fourth spot. He has racked 
236 points. "Heavy" Holshouser 
i continued to hold on to the spot 
Alpha Sigma Phi Has 
Election Of Officers 
RADIO SERVICE 
AH Makes and Models 
G. B, GURLEY RADIO SERVICE 
132 W. Benson St.        Phone 542        Anderson, S. C. 
SPORTING GOODS        •        HOUSEWARE 
SULLIVAN HARDWARE (0, 
Anderson, S. C. 
HOKESLOAN 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
OF 
New Spring Suits, $31.50 
White Shoes with red soles are right 
for Spring 
Price $9.95 
At a meeting a movie, "Market- i he 0CCUPied Jast week.    His 211 
ing of Watermelons," was shown imarkers   in   21   games   are   good | enough to keep him in the eighth 
} position. 
The     10     leading     individual 
| scorers of the South Carolina Col-! 
j lege basketball loop at the close of 
I the '1947-48  season's   12th  week: 
At a recent meeting of Alpha (£laye.r> School, Po*. FG FT TP   Games 
Sigma   Phi,   new   officers 
elected.    They were Bob Bonds, 
textile     engineering     junior     of 
Georgetown,   president;    Winston 
Godwin,    agricultural,   junior  of 
Summerton,   secretary   and   trea- 
surer; and Leo Kirvens, arts and 
sciences senior of Pinewood, vicer 
president.    . 
Eleven new members were also 
voted in by majority vote. The 
new "pups" are Leonard Reynolds, 
Bob Yeargin, De.witt Welburn, 
Harvey , Tiller,, Carol Cox, Bill, 
Lachiotte, "Doc*" Lachiotte, Dave 
Purrell, Charlie face, Gene Evans 
arid Billy Smith. 
weI > : £a«d^i>.    Iv  Ers. 124 -.0 298 in"20 
- i Bell,   J,   Furman flo 70 2f>0 in •>.» 
Seay, C,  Wofford 02 56 2+0 in 21 
Riddle,   O,   Clemson 88 «0 23B in 21 
PadKei't,   C,   Erskine 98 35 231 in 21 
Stewart.   K.  Furman   94 37 225 in *Z 
Hem,   F,   Wofford 83 51 217 in 21 
Holhoiiser.   C.   Clem. 84 43 211 in 21 
English,   F,   Newb'y. 82 36 2*) in 15 
SteKall,   C,   New'by. 70 55 195 in 16 
Hot Dogs — Hamburgers 
Open Until 1:00, A. M. 
TIGER'S DEN 
Opposite Post Office 
Charleston _  :  4 4 
Erskine - . :":... :_._■__.. 3 4 
Newberry   „  4 6 
Furman _ ._  3 5 
Presbyterian _ •   1 9 
MEN*    SHftft 
SENECA. S.C 
G. H. BAILES COMPANY 




Unique Council Is 
Formed By CFS To 
Study World Affairs 
Clemson College ""obtained an- 
other "first" last week when the 
Calhoun Forensic Society inaugu- 
rated Bill Darby, arts and sciences 
sophomore of Fort Motte, Secre- 
tary-General of its newly-formed 
United Nations Council. This 
Council is an exact duplication of 
the one in New York and is one 
of the first to be organized in 
this part of the United States. 
A group of CFS students repre- 
sents   each   country   belonging   to 
the Council, studies the problems 
of the selected country, and pre- 
sents them to the local council ac- 
cording to the agenda used by the 
United Nations Council in New 
York. The Calhoun Forensic So- 
ciety will hold its United Nations 
Council on the second Thursday 
of each month, according to 
Harold F. Landrith, president of 
CFS. 
AUie Reynolds, star hurler of 
the New York Yankees, finally 
came to terms with the club of- 
ficials and signed his 1948 con- 
tract which is reported to be in 
excess of $20,000. Reynolds won 
19 and lost 8 during the 1947 cam- 
paign. 
South Carolina's Leading Store for Men and Boys 
Clemson's Headquarters in Greenville 
HE,WARD MAHON COMPANY 
Greenville, S. C. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
AH ads must be turned 
in not later than Tuesday 
morning at nine o'clock. The 
cost of ads will be twenty 
cents a line. To figure a 
line, count six words to the 
line. Abbreviations and each 
initial count one word. 
Ads should be put in an 
envelope with money and ad- 
dressed to The Tiger—At- 
tention Royall E. Norton, Box 
269, Clemson. No ads will be 
accepted over the telephone. 
+_.. . ,.—,_,,._,—1_ 





Sales and Service 
Phone 472 — Box 509 
(Call us collect) 
Seneca, S. C. 
^ijxic^ion 
IS THE LIFEBLOOD 
OF YOUR CAR 
TO MAKE YOUR CAR 
RUN BETTER, LAST LONGER .., j 
Let us lubricate it regu- 
larly with Ford factory*   ' 
recommended lubricants* 
Herron Motor Co. 
SENECA, S. C. 
-•* 
■■>?>-. 
■    './..'.■.. iw 
"I'VE TRIED THEM ALL, 
CHESTERFIELD   IS MY 
FAVORITE  CIGARETTE" 
STARRING IN A v 
TRIANGLE PRODUCTION 
"SLEEP, MY LOVE" 
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